
Save the Date 

SUMMIT 
STUDIO SESSION  

with  
Ronnie Stam and Adam Livermore 

Please join us for this exclusive workshop where you will learn  
Buildable Waves & Low Roll 

Monday, October 22, 2018 

Location: 10905 48 St SE #105, Calgary, AB
Time: 9AM - 4PM 

Contact: your Brand Manager to RSVP 
Cost: CAD$250 

includes all products and lunch.  
Must bring own tools & model 



Ronnie Stam 
Creative Director 
@ronniestam123 

Bio 

The son of a hairdresser, Ronnie grew up in a creative atmosphere and spent a great deal of time in his 
father’s well-respected hair salon in Amsterdam. Early on, Ronnie was introduced to a fellow Dutchman, 
hair legend Christiaan, who became his mentor.  

Ronnie was Christiaan’s first assistant in Tokyo, Paris, Milan and New York for more than 10 years.  
During that time, Ronnie and partners opened a very successful Amsterdam salon, so he began splitting 
his time between the salon and Paris, where he worked as a freelance stylist. While in Paris, he 
collaborated with top fashion photographers such as Arthur Elgort, Patrick Demarchelier, Gilles 
Bensimon, Oliviero Toscani, Paolo Roversi, Peter Arnell and Pamela Hanson. 

After living in Paris, Ronnie decided to head to New York City, where he worked with top models such 
as Linda Evangelista, Christy Turlington, Helena Christensen, Naomi Campbell, Kate Moss, Claudia 
Schiffer, and Tyra Banks. Over the years, Ronnie formed a special friendship with Cindy Crawford, 
working with her on many special projects including MTV's House of Style, book tours, exercise videos 
and calendars. His client roster also includes musicians Steven Tyler, Carlos Santana, Duran Duran, 
Keith Richards, Mick Jagger, and celebrities Uma Thurman, Linda Evans, and Lauren Bacall. Legendary 
bands Rolling Stones and Aerosmith tapped Ronnie’s skills exclusively for their tours and videos. 

Ronnie’s work has graced top global fashion publications, TV commercials, advertising campaigns and 
music videos. He has worked with notable film directors Michael Bay and David Fincher, and his work 
has taken him around the world to locales all over the world.



Adam Livermore 
Educator 

@adam_livermore 

Bio 

Adam Livermore started his career behind the chair at Spalon Montage in Minneapolis, and as an 

educator for Wella Professionals and Kevin Murphy.  Adam was “discovered” by Oribe himself through 

his portfolios on Oribe.pro and quickly joined his backstage team.  Shortly after, Adam was asked to 

join the Oribe Hair Care Education Team and has become one of the most requested Educators by 

salons and stylists.   

To date, Adam has showcased his talents on the runways of Paris, Milan and New York and across the 

pages of Vanity Fair, Elle Asia, Creem, Modern Salon and many other consumer and trade publications.  

Adam has also had his hands in the hair of style icons like Tilda Swinton, Naomi Campbell, Molly Sims, 

Jake Gyllenhaal, Meg Ryan and Cher.  

When he isn’t traveling the world sharing his passion for hair, Adam works behind the chair at Muze 

Salon in New York City. 




